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hindi Get Allu Arjun Best Video Songs In One App About Allu Arjun Allu Arjun is an Indian film actor who primarily works in Telugu cinema.[4] After playing child artist in Vijetha and as a dancer in Daddy, Arjun made his adult debut in Gangotri.[5][6] Arjun then appeared in Sukumar's debut film Arya.[7][8] His role in Arya was his breakthrough,
earning a first Filmfare Best Telugu Actor Award nomination and he won a Special Jury award at the Nandi Awards ceremony, two CineMAA Awards for Best Actor and Best Actor Jury[9] and the film was a critical and commercial success.[10] He next starred in V. V. Vinayak's Bunny playing the role of Bunny, a college student. Critics praised his
mannerisms and dancing.[11] His next film was A. Karunakaran's musical love story Happy.[12] He then starred in Puri Jagannadh's action film Desamuduru, in which he played the role of Bala Govindam, a fearless journalist who falls with a woman with a darker past.[13] He is one of the most-sought after actors in Telugu Cinema. He won five
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